
COMMITTEE FOR
SAURY INCREASE

But Not Yet Decided Up-
on the Amount.

REPORT NEXT WEEK
Judge T. B. Wuinack. R. H. Hayes. C.

M. Busbee and James H. Po i Ap-

pear Before the Senate Com-

mittee in Behalf of the

Bill.

The Senate Committee on Salaries
and Fees liekd an important meeting

yesterday afternoon and Mr. it. H.
ilaves, of I’ittsboro, Mr. C. M. Busbee.
Judge T. B. Womaek and Mr. James

I!. Pou were heard on the bill

to increase the salaries of the Su-

preme and Superior '’ourt judgs.

These gentlemen stated that they

did not appear before the commute

furthered by interests other than

should be held by every citizen, anu

that they would not make speeches,

as the justness of the bill was too
evident, but wished to utter a few
words m its favor.

i ne increase of judges’ salaries was
the sole topic of discussion at the
meeting, and the only bills bearing on
mis were that of Senator seaies, ox
< luilford. which provides for $4,.5(10 as
Hie salary of the chief justice; s4.o'»u
each to the Associate Justices, anu

3.>00 to every Superior Court judge;

and that of Senator Ward, of ( raven,
which makes no distinction in salaries
allowing the chief justice, associate

justices and Superior Court judges

$3,500 per year. Tire bill of Mr. Scales
was favored almost unanimously, anu
the only question arising was whethei
tne amount stated in it was too large.

The governor in his message to tiu-
Senate yesterday recommended an in-
crease, and ex-Gov. Aycock in his
message to tne General Assembly

xavored an increase in the salaries of
the judges.

The committee took no action on
account of the absence of two mem-
bers, Mr. Fleming, of Pitt, and Pear-

son. of Burke, it being desired to
have a full attendance when the com-
mittee decides upon the bill.

Mr. Hayes, of Pittsboro, spoke first,

and said tnat the matter of increasing

tlie salaries of the judiciary qarnee
with it some delicate features. “The
Judges.” he said, "are a class of men
not properly paid, and their official

position would make it embarrassing

io them to request an increase of
their salaries.

”1 hope tiiis committee,” he con-
tinued. ’will make a recommendation
in accordance with what the governoi

. said in nis message this morning, i
am strongly in favor of this increase,
and the whole people approve it. This

is the only class of State officers wnost

salaries have never increased, but they

have really decreased, as the State ha.-
taken their railroad transportation
away from them. thus augmenting

their expenses. I hope this legisla-
ture will pay them a decent salary.

I am in favor of Senator Seaies’ bill,

with the governor's salary clause eli-

minated- But if you think this is

too much, which is by no means too
much, why do not decide upon it un-
til vou have framed one that will have
the certainty of passing the House.
But this should be done right away.’

Mr. (hias. M. Busbee followed Mr.
Hayes, and said;

“I do not appear .before this com-
mittee holding any relations of an
attorney, but simply as a lawyer and
citizen, not even to make a speech,

but to state in a few minutes what i

believe to be right and just. There is

not a State in the Union that pays its
judiciary as meagerly as North Caro-

lina. This State and it* people are in

a good condition financially, and 1

have not found one person hostile tv
this bill to increase the salaries of the
judges*—the Hardest worked officers or
North Carolina.

"Now what shall we pay them, is the

imfv question this committee is to con-
sidi'r. and it should do ii with delib-

erateness and coolness. Tlie only dif-

ference is in the amount to be paid the
judges as salaries. I look upon it as
a private citizen, and a member of a

great and an honorable 'profession. I
think the amount stated in the Seales

bill is right and iust and proper, i

was once tendered the judgeship, bin
was compelled to decline because the
expenses attached to the position

were too great for me to bear wilt.
. the small salary allowed. I have heard 1

judges <>f the Superior Court say ‘hat
so close did they have to calculate In
respect wiih what he received ana

what he had to disburse li<- couid not

educate his children.

"I conceive that it is no answer to
*a\ that the judges took their otfic-s

HABIT'S CHAIN-

Certain Habits Unconsciously Formed
and Hard to Break.

An ingenious philosopher estimates

that the amount of will power neces-
sary to break a lite-long habit would,

if it could be transformed, lift a
weight of many tons.

It sometimes requires a higher de-
iM-i-e of heroism to break the chains it
a pernicious habit than to lead a for-
lorn 1 1 ope in a bloody battiC. A lad\
writes from an Indiana town:

"From my earliest childhood I was
a lover of coffee. Before 1 was om
of my teens l was a miserable dyspep-

tic. suffering terribly with my stom-
ach.

• | was convinced that it was coffee

that was causing the trouble a id yet I
could not deny myself a cup for break-
fast At the age of 3*'» I was in vert
poor health, indeed. My sister told

nie i was in danger of becoming a
coffee drunkard.

• But I never could give up drinking

coffee for breakfast although it kepi

ioc* constantly ill. until I tried l’ostum.
I learned t<* make it property accord-
ing to directions, and now we can
loudly do without Posluin for break
fast, iipd care nothing at all for cof-
fee.

“I am no longer troubled with
dyspepsia, do not have spells of suffer-
o-g with my stomach that used to

iml he me so when 1 drank coffee.”
imo given by Postuin (‘u.. Battle

•oek. Mich.
Book in each • aekage for the f.i-
mis little book. "The Bond to Well

knowing tl.e salaries were too # snvall
for the duties and expenses.

"I believe the Scales bill is just. but
do not suggest to you to adopt eithei
the Scale-} or Ward bill, but that you
will take both under consideration,
and do what you believe is right. Bui
I do believe that the salary of tin-
chief justice should be larger than
that of the associate justices. In ntc.si

all states there is this distinction, anu
the reason is evident, because of his
official relation to the State and wbei.

the Supreme Court is not in session
he has duties to do. It is an appro-
priate time for North Carolina to
recognize tne services of the chief
justice of the State. Consider the
work he has done, many years he
.rave freely, without compensation, to
the great services he has been engaged
in, and you too will see that now is at.
appropriate time to recognize his ser-
vices.

"This proposition is so plain that 1
waste my time in prolonging tiiis dis-
cussion."

At the conclusion es Mr. Rushoe's
remarks. Judge Womack spoke as
follows:

"Unquestionably as to the amount,

m my mind, the amount in the float'd
bill should he th minimum. Eign-

'.een years ago when 1 traveled upon

;h(‘ bench with railroad passes, 1
narely lived with the salary I got. and
came" out in debt. The judges now
on the bench, it has been said, eon hi
not make more money than they are
low receiving' in any other business.
i"nert are ten lawyers in this county

making more than our five .Supreme

’ourt judges, and the same is true of
vVinston. CharlnUe and other towns'.
I believe we should pay our judges

ibout what they might make in their
practice. Numbers of lawyers aix-

making twice and some three times

more than v/e are pa.ytng our Supreme

'ourt judges. Jt is a shame on our
State. The Supreme Court bench is
,he acme of the ambition of our law-
yers, and when a lawyer is called to

sit upon that bench lie should not

oe compelled to make such unreason-
able sacrifices. If 1 should live upon
ihe salary these judges are getting, i
ihould be obliged to go into debt.

"1 do not think it would be wise to

suggest an amount that you know
would meet with opposition."

Mr. Pou was the last to speak «>r
those not members of the committee,

nut said in part:
"All agre that the salaries are wholly

nadequat:. Tlie salary of the Su-
.erior Court judges is $1,750 The

lumber of days Superior Court judges

ire away from home attending court

s -’52 days. You will agree with me
hat traveling, paying railroad trans-

portation, hotel bills, carriages, etc.,

s nard for less than $5 per day. They

annot do it for less than $3.50 per day

utd that would be $578, and that

.could leave him about SI,BOO.

The judges, nearly all have famil-
es. and while on the bench they have

lot tne means of increasing their es-
ates, and when you deduct his trav-

eling expenses, premium on SIO,OOO
nsurance, it will bring his salary down j
o $1,500. My opinion is that thev are (
he least oaid officials in the State.

Notably because their compensation

s inadequate."
Judges Merrimon. Winston, Mont-

gomery. Sheuek. Connor and others
esigned from the position because ol
his fact. !

“We ail realize that the people of

•Jorth Carolina are living better than
hey did ten years ago. more liberally

.mi contentedly, and these salaries
were, fixed when the people’s tastes

were more simple and plain than they

.re now. The honor is great, and
hey appreciate it. and while there ;s

u> threat on the part of the judges,

t is a serious matter to ask a man to

,erve the State at so much less than
,ie would get at home in private
ivocations.

“You will find lhat a cotton, mill

>;>y? h bookkeeper more than out-
udges receive. They get eighteen to
.wenty hundred dollt rs. staving home.

"So far from asking you to rush

his matter. I would ask you to medi-

ate upot it. consider it fully, and its

nerits will grow upon you.
"I don’t believe the judges should

ret less than $4,000. I would much
nore pay every officer a flat salary,

md let him pay his expenses. I do

lot like these extra allowances. This

s not a system that meets the high-

st approbation of the tax payer.
"With regard to the chief justice

there should be given him a little larger

alary. There are unties which by law

nvolve upon the chief justice, and

vhich n» one but he can perform,

fhere is one cas' quite frequently, at
ilmost every term of Supreme Court:

le alone can allow writ of error to
jo to tlie Supreme Court of the

Jnitcd Stales.
"I feci the judges are greatly un-

ler-paid. We arc rot in the position

?f appearing lor the judges, but tax
layers, having the same interests as
.’ou and '.vc believe something ought

.o be done."
Mr. Scales said that tlie sentiment

eemed to he so universal in favor
>!' an increase that he did not deem

t necessary to speak on that part of

he subject.
He said further;
"1 am favoring tlie bill introduced

jv me not because it is my bill, but
because I believe the figures there are
troper. Consider the net receipts

vhat he has after he has paid the
expenses attending upon tb,e discharge

n his duties. 1 have estimated eare-
ul!v the net salary of the judges, and
t can be safely said that his net sal-

ir. is $1,750.

"When the judge comes out of of-
ic< he linds himself stripped of his
practice, even partially unfitted him-
-eif for the practice, having come in-

i' a judicial temnre; and lie is wholly
without means of subsistence. It is

lot right for North Carolina to re-
quire these judges to perform their
luties without adequate compensa-
,lon.

"In 1003 there were 12 lawyers in
.luleigh who made more than $3,000.

ui Greensboro there are 10 lawyers
,vho make more than the chief jus-

ice of North Carolina.
"t find to carry out the provisions

>f tiiis bill it would take $20,750. and
io amount, could be more profitably .
juid out of the State Treasury. If j
his bill passes, it will do away with
special terms of offices will dispatch

msir.ess. an 1 in the end be economy
or North Carolina."

Mr. Mason, of Northampton, favored
rn increase, but did not wish to a<*t
oo hastily upon the amount. He
•aid:

"There is no question about the in-

n-ease. but there is the question how
t should be framed. It would lie
tainful for me t>> see it opposed on
my grounds whatever. 1 shall cheer-
fully join in doing justice to our
judges, but I want ii done with unani
¦pity. W< .ire here as a committee on
salaries and fees t<» inform the Senate
vhat \ e think of ;t, and we are under
>blig stion.i gratefuliy to the gentlemen

.vho have been before us.
"No v. we have the matter before

is. we may consider it. but I would
vish that we do not do it momently
nit in all events defer it to another
licet ing."

Mr. Ward, author of one of the
bills, desired to make a statement,
md so id ¦

"It lias been mentioned iiere that I
utroduced one bill and Senator Scales

mother. I have no preference as to
bill and desire the one to be recom-
mended that will go through the
House without conflict, and if the
fcntlemcn think the judges should re-
vive more 1 want the other bill to go
hrotigh. 1 am only in favor of an
idequatc increase, and will not dispute
he amount’, and hope the committee

.vill not consider the bill just because
t came from me.”

The committee concurred with Mr.
Mason tnat the bill should not be
rushed through until the amount of
.he increase had hem settled definite-
ly and satisfactorily, and on motion
j{ Mr. Zoilicoffer. of Vance, the meet-
ng was adjourned subject to the call
f the chairman next week—no day of

meeting being specified.

Under the Dome.
The produce merchants here, as

will be seen from our advertising col-
jnin. will make a great effort to have
he Audubon Society law repealed in
’hatham county by the present ses-

sion of the Legislature. A petition is
being circulated for signers who are
m favor of its repeal. They will also
isk the Legislature to shorten tbe
imo for killing birds in this county,

making it three months—Dec. Jan.
md Feb. —instead of four, and that
•very dealer who buys birds to ship
>r sell pay a license tax of $25 for
the season.—Siler City Grit.

* * *

Governor Glenn has appointed his
brother J. ID. Glenn, his private secre-
tary, which he should not have done,
it is argued that the private secre-
tary, being in such close relations to
he governor, it is all right for tlie
governor to appoint his brother to
he place. That would be fine argu-

ment if the governor paid the pri-

vate secretary. The people do the
laying and to say the least of it. it is

not in "ood taste for officials to til!
places at their disposal with their
own kin folks.—Monroe Enquirer.

* * *

4
Thai bill appropriating five thousand

-lollars to erect a monument to Gen-
eral M. W. Ransom is one that should
lot pass. This is not disparaging the
ate General Ransom, nor is it in-
tended to say anything against him as
i man or as a statesman or a soldier,
general Ransom was rich. His family
aas been left a magnificent estate, it
would not be right to tax the poor man
.vho makes his living by hard toil to
telp erect a monument to a rich man.
if the poor man wants to make a eon-
ribution to erect a monument to a
•ich man he admires that’s his affair,
md is his right, but do not impose a
ax on him to erect the monument.
Vnd further. General Ransom was a
partisan politician. He made eatu-
migns in the interests of his own
jarty and against other political par-

ies. It would not be fair, it would
tot be right to tax those who were
Jenerai .Ransom's political antagon-

sts to erect a monument to him.—

l Monroe Enquirer.
* * *

We do not know )iom- much tlte
rovernor iias to entertain, neither do {
ve know the demands made upon his
mr.se. but so long as there are so many
villingand more than willing to take
he job of governing tiiis good State
it the present price we think that our
egislators might let the raise of gov-
ernor’s salary alone. —Monroe En-
quirer.

it & ti

The report of the Icommittee ap-
pointed to investigate and ascertain
the number of employes, their names
and pay, stated that there were nine
employes receiving $4.00 per day;
fifteen receiving SI.OO and that there
were three assistants to the principal
clerk, nineteen pages and nine labor-
ers. The committee further reported

that the number of employes was not
in excess of those actually needed to
do the work, but that at present no
more are needed.

SUPERIOR COURT.

Bynum Arraigned—Trial Set for
March Term—Many Cases

Disposed of.

It was whispered on the streets yes-
terday at noon that Raymond I>. By-
num, the slayer of tlie late J. 11. Al-
ford. would lie arraigned in court at
the afternoon session, and when court
was convened every available seat was
rilled and the aisle crowded from the
door to tlte bar. People were anxious
to see the prisoner, and they crowded
on each other until there was hardly
standing room.

Mr. Bynum came in tip* court ap-
parently cool and unconcerned. His
step was steady and he carried his j
head erect. There was a stubby beard
on bis face, which made him look a
bit untidy. His eyes, however, were
bright and he seemed to be a strong
and vigorous man.

Mr. James H. Pou appeared for the
prisoner, and when the clerk read tlie
ndictment charged against Bynum he

pleaded not guilty , whereupon Mr. Pou
moved for a continuance upon the
ground that counsel for the defendant
had not had time to prepare a defenee.
The continuance was granted till the
March term. Mr. Bynum liien return-
ed to bps cell. He has greatly improv-
ed since his incarceration. He eats
regular and sleeps well. When lie was
first incarcerated he was broken in
spirit and could hardly walk when
forced to. All that has passed, things
are becoming natural and he is himself
again. Mr. Bynum has not got a bad
face in any sense of the word. His
appearance is not that of a murderer.

Other eases disposed of during the
day were:

State vs. U. \V. Young, assault with
deadly weapon. Guilty. Judgment
suspended on payment of cost.

State vs. Ruffin Hokleriield. forcible
t.iespass. Guilty. Fout months on the
county roads.

State vs. Ruffin Holderlield. assault
with deadly weapon. Judgment sus-
pended.

State vs. Hubert, (’havis, assault.
Guilty. Judgment reserved,

j . State vs. Lee Williams. larceny,
j Guilty. Four montns on the roads.

State ou the relation of W. H. Worth,
State Treasurer, and B. It. Lacy. Stale
Treasurer, vs. M. I. Stewart and J. C.
Stewart and W. B. Ellis, ordered that
the plaintiff. the State of North Caro-
lina and the State Treasurer, take I
nothing by their action and ail the
demands ol the State against the de-
fendants are bailed and discharged
Further ordered that the defendants
M. I. Stewart and J. C. Stewart recover
nothin gon account of their claim
against the State of North Carolina Im-
balance claimed to he due by the Slate
to the said M. 1., and J, C. Stewart,
an State printers.

in the ease State vs. John Hubbard,
charg'd with larceny, trial set far
next Monday.

State vs. Burlie Mangum, charged
wtih assn tet, trial set for next Man-
day.

f
In the cast* of State vs. Annie Brown,

charged with infanticide, sin- sub-
mitteu a plea of guilty of murder in
tlie second degree and was sentenced
to ten years in tin- State prison.

The court look a recess till 11:30
o'clock Ibis morning
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IHE REVENUE BILL
Committee Appointed to

Revise All Measures

Pertaining to Act.
The Joint Committee on Finance of

the House and Senate, held a meeting

in the office of the State Trasurer yes-

trday afternoon, and a sub-committee
composed of four members from tbe

House and three members from the
Senate committees with both chair-
men added, was appointed to revise
ill measures pertaining to the Reve-
nue Bi 1 and Machinery Act. The

sub-committee will take up and con-
sider the Revenue Bill and Machinery
Act and report to the joint committee.

Mr. Long, of Person, chairman of
he Senate Committee, and Mr. Wood

for the House, appointed the members
for the sub-committee.

Snators Odell. Everitt and Ritks, of
the Senate Committee, and Represen-
tatives Robinson. Stronaeh. Cofield
md Davis of Burke, of tile House
Committee, were appointed to serve
on tlie sub-committee.

After the sub-committee was ap-
pointed. and its duties stated the joint
committee adjourned.

After the meeting of the joint com-
mittee. a News and Observer repre-
sentative asked Treasurer Lacy if he
would make any recommendations to
the .sub-committee'or ask it to make
my changes in the Revenue Bill. Mr.
Lacy replied that he had collated
nothing as yet. that all he might ask
was in a very tentative form, but that !
he would ask certain changes.

In a brief interview, Mr. Lacy said: ]
"One recommendation w ill be that I

counties which have tax collectors set-j
tie direct with tile sheriff so that the
Treasurer can sue tile sheriff and tin !
sheriffs can enforce the collections j
through the collectors.

“To make it clearer: Home coun-
ties have eight or ten collectors, and j
t is impossible for the Treasurer to |

tell which collector is directed in his j
duties.

"’lhe second I shall ask is for them j
to say clearly and distinctly whether
icenfies-for privilege taxes can be

transferred.
"1 shall suggest a change in the I

Pedd’aiV license, which, after thei
words. "To exempt from tax under I
this section any poor or infirm per-
son," will add the words, “or ex-Cnn-
federate Soldier." This is in section j
14 of the Revenue Act.

"I shall also advocate a new section, !
which, if adopted, will be as follows:
‘No person shall practice the trade or j
profession or offer to do business for J
which a license is required unless he |
hall have tlie license or duplicate Ii- I
ense of same with him at the time

that he is working under same. When j
there is no provision in the act for !
duplicates, neither the Treasurer nor!
the sheriff shall have the authority j
to issue a duplicate."

Mr. Lacy said further, that the tax j
on telegraph companies having been :
¦declared unconstitutional by the Fed-j
era! courts, he will, after consultation j
with the Attorney General, suggest a |
section that will cover this class of j
privilege taxes, and conform to the]
laws of the United States.

WE'RE FOR REVISION.

Massachusetts Republican- Endorse it
Along Protection Lines.

* •*'•».*«• ts -

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, Jan. 12. —The Republi-

can members of the Massachusetts
delegation in the House met today and
adopted resolutions favoring tariff re-
vision along protection lines.

Representative Hill, of Connecticut,
has taken a poll of the Republican
members of the House from New Eng-

land. The question he asked was: "l>>,
you favor any consideration of tlie
tariff question at any time between
now and the next congressional elec-
tion

To this sixteen answered “yes” and
five "no” while three were fabsent. |
Seven members of tbe Pacific Coast!
delegation have signed a statement op- j
posing revision of the tariff.

ARKANSAS COTTON SCHEME. j
A Bill Intended to keep the Public

Well Informed.

(By the Associated Press.)

Little Rock, Ark.. Jan. 12.—1 n the
House of the Arkansas Assembly today
Representative Arnold introduced a

Dill providing that every ginner in the
State on the first day of each month
fter’Sept. 1, an dto March J of each

year, shall make a. report of the liuin-i
her of bales of cotton ginned up to that j
time and at the same time tlm pr“-i
ceding year. These reports are to lie j
returned to the county clerks, whose
duty it. shall hi* to transmit them to;

the Commissioner of Agriculture of the]
State, who shall compile and publish a |
report of the same not. later than the j
fifth day of each month. The bill warj
referred to the Committee ou Agr'cnl- i
ture.

PROBABLY* A TOTAL LOSS.

British Steamer Indiana Strikes a Reef
Oil' the Bahamas.

(By the Associated Press.)

Key West, Jan. 12.—The British;
steamer Indiana from Galveston bound i
to European ports with a cargo of !
cotton, cotton seed meal and rice,
struck a reef off the Bahama about !
ten miles from Elbow Key light, ana |
is probably a. total loss. Tlie captain !
and crew were landed on the Cuban
coast. Several vessels from this port

have gone to try save the cargo.
''Captain C. S. Wheldon, representing

tlie underwriters of the cargo 4
is here

awaiting .reports from the w reck.

Dr. T. T. Matthews Dead.

(By the Associated Press.)
Richmond, Va.. Jan. 12. —Dr. T. P.

Matthews, for twenty years chairman
of Ho* Baptist Southern Foreign Mis-
sion Board died at his home in Man-
chester today.

ApiHuntmenf s.

Col. Alfred Williams is ve-api <-Jilted
Assista.nl Adjutant General.

Lend. Gen. W. E. Gary, of H'-iukr-r-
--son, is i e-appointtd Assistant Quarfer-
maste r-Ueneral.

Headaches and Neuralgia from
Colds Laxative Bromo Quinine, the
world wide Cold and Grip remedy,
removes the cause. Call for the full
name and look for signature of E. \Y.
Grove. 2 se.

Mr. R. C. Strong went to Hickory
ye.stvrdav on business. Mr. Strong
will g<- *.o New York before returning.

Throat
Xroubles

W ill be likely to increase now wit h the coming: of colder weather.

If that old cough starts ui> asai » you liad better not waste time.

Use

King’s Pine Tar Cough Balsam
It Is always soothing and healin c. After the first few doses the

raspy feeling disappears. If you keep on taking the balsam your

cough will he cured.

Many people need atomizers regu larly nowadays. Y\e have all the

good kinds from 50c. to $2.50.

W. H. KING DRUG COMPANY
Fayetteville Hargett SLs.
Wilmmgt»on (§k Martin Sts.

Carolina Trust Company .

Is fully equipped to care for the aecounts of banks. Individuals,

firms and corporations. It resp cctfully invites correspondence

or a personal interview with those who contemplate making

changes or opening new aeeou nts.

Four per cent. Interest paid on deposits in Savings Department.

A. J. 11l i nX. President. LEO. D. IVEAKTT. Vice-President.
H. F. SMIT 11. Cashier.

Slioninger
•

Money sjjent for a piano is
wasted unless you get tiie ¦
right piano. The right pi-

ano is the Slmninger and no
mistake aland it—right in
tone, beauty and price. p
Sixty-five or more sold to
Raleigh citizens and not a p

dissatisfied purchaser. You
take no risk in buying a
Shoniiiger piano, Catalogue,

tonus and prices for the
asking.

Darnell &

Thomas
RALEIGH. N. C.

Winter
Evening

Entertainment
can be obtained in m most
satisfactory manner and at

small cost through the medi-
um of a

Talking Machine
The COLUMBIA PHONO-
GRAPHS AND GRAPHO-
PHONJES are the best talking

Machines made.

Prices: $8.50 to $65.00.
Phonograph records for cyl-

inder machines 25 cents each.
These are gold moulded rec-
ords and the best made.

Send for catalogue of our ten
cent music.

IT’S FREE.

7he Cable Company,
Richmond. V*.

ilafe.

Disordered
Kidneys

t |

Often begin with Sharp
pains in the back, whi£h
soon leads to a serious
condition. It is danger-

ous to neglect nature’s
warning.

Kidney and bladder diseases are,on
the increase to an alarming extent.
It is an actual fact that more men fail
to pass medical examination for life
insurance on account of unhealthy kid-
neys than all the other troubles com-
bined.

Every man or woman should ~ive
prompt heed to the first symptom of
kidney and bladder disorders, no mat-
ter how slight, for there is no trouble
which steals upon its victim so stealth-
ily, saturating the system with the
dangerous poison before the presence
of the disease is known.

TRIAL SAMPLE
ABSOLUTELY FREE

Stuart’s Gin and Bucliu is an hon-
est remedy for ali irregularities and
diseases of the kidneys and bladder.
There is no case too severe for it to
promptly reach and cure. Thousands
of people testify to its genuine merit,
many of whom had the disease in a
dangerous stage. If you will send
y mr name and address to-day to Stu-
art's Drug Co., 52 Wall Street, At-
lanta, Ga., you will receive a trial
sample at once, absolutely free. You
will thus be enabled to test the remedy

without cost, and judge for yourself of
its merits.

Stuart's Gin and Buchu is sold by
all druggists at SI.OO a bottle, or sent
prepaid by the manufacturer upon re-
ceipt 'of price.

FOB MOKE THAN

19 YEARS
COLEMAN’S

*

TOBACCO OIL

LIXIMEM

has been tried and tested and still
stands at the top as the VERY BEST.

It has cured thousands of cases of
Rheumatism, many of which had been
given up as INCURABLE by doctors.
It has. made Useful animals of worth-
less, crippled horses. 25 ots.

Take no substitute, repared only by
The 11. G. COLEMAN MEI». CO.,
Durham, N. C.

,\V. 11. KING DRUG COMPANY,

Wholesale Distributing Agents for
Raleigh and surrounding country.
Druggists and Country Merchants cali

I and get special terms.

Cross &LinetianComD’y
We Wish You a Happy and Prosperous

“NEW YEAR-
Cross&Linehan Co.S*

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Must Sear Signature of

See PaoSimile Wrapper Below.

Very small and as easy

to take as anger.

ItNiltnb FOR DIZZINESS. {
30ITTLE fOR BILIOUSNESS.
Jg IVFft for torpid liver.
H b| I FOR constipation.

H m FOR SALLOW SKIN.
MBWM I FOR THE COMPLEXION
~

. OJOCIJm MU«THAVtUONAnmC. J
i5“cults Pwrefy [

¦"lu.'&rnraa'iSA <&>»!¦ '

CURE SICK HE \DACHE.

Dr. Lyon’s
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
Cleanses and beautifies the
teeth and purifies the breath.
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.
Very convenient for tourists.

PREPARED BY

NOTICE.
Sale of Electric Light Plant.

By virtue of a decree of the Superior
Court of Moore county, rendered in
the special proceeding entitled Katie
M. Spencer, administratrix and widow
of A. F. Spencer v. Fagar E. Spender,
minor, and M. L. Mclver, guardian ad
litem, the undersigned commissioner,
appointed by she court, will offer and
sell at public auction the following de-
scribed property, to-wit:

One lot in the town of Sanfo I
fronting on 140 feet on the right <•!

way of tlie Southern Railroad, adjoin-
ing the lands of Jno. W. Scott and C.

H. Makepeace, containing about one-
half acre, upon which is situated th •
electric, light plant of the late A. I'.
Spencer, together with the buildings.

engine, boiler, dynamo and all ilxin
attached thereto and located upon sa <l

lot. together with all wires, connec-
tions, transformers, poles, franchises
end contracts for lighting the towns of
Sanford and Jonesboro, constituting
said electric light plant. The property
will be sold in its entirety and vithotn
division.

Tune of sale. Saturday, Februat v

llii, 19*5. at 12 o’clock, M. Placy of
-ne. on the premises in the town < f
Sanford, X. v\ -y

Terms of sale, ten per cent- of bid v

time of sale, remainder upon Confirm >-

ion of the sate by the court. This
January 2nd. 1905.

D. E. MeIVER, „

Commissioner.
1-S--1 3-22-29,

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that appli-

cation will be made to the Genera!
Assembly of 1905 for the passage of

an act granting a charter to and in-
corporating The North Carolina
Osteopathic Society, and to provid*
for the regulation of the practice ol
Osteopathy and for the examination
of applicants for license to practice
the same.

This December 13th. 1904.
11. W. GLASCOCK,

Raleigh, C.
W. B. MEACHAM,

Asheville, N. C.
11. F. RAY,

Charlotte, N. C.
A. 11. ZEALY,

Goldsboro, N. C.
C. H. GRAINGER.

Wit ston-SaJem, N. C.

ENGRAVED
Wedding Invitations

and Visiting cards Almost as
Cheap as Printing. Write us.

The Bell Book and Stationery Ocv.
Richmond. Va.
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